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1. Introduction 
This report has been prepared by Incomes Data Research (IDR) and, as requested, it provides 

market salary data for the following role(s):  

 

• Director of Masters in Business Administration 

 

2. Market salary data 
This section presents the market salary data. We aim to provide a minimum of three sources of 

information for each job to enable ‘triangulation’ of the results, and thereby provide the widest 

possible assessment of the market for this role.  

 

2.1. Market data 
The tables in the following sections provide the aggregate market salary for a full-time Director 

of Masters in Business Administration.  

 

2.1.1. Official earnings data  
The data provided below is based on the Government’s latest Annual Survey of Hours and 

Earnings (ASHE), for November 2018. This survey, conducted by the Office for National 

Statistics, provides a snapshot of earnings each April and is based on a 1% sample of National 

Insurance numbers. ASHE is considered a reliable source of official earnings data.  

 

The following table details the median and average UK gross annual pay for full time employees 

in the closest-matched occupational category. It also provides information on the annual 

percentage change which can be an indicator of labour market pressures.  
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Annual pay - Gross (£)1 - For full-time employee jobs: United Kingdom, 2018 

Description Code 
No. of 
jobs 
(000s) 

Median  
Annual 
percentage 
change  

Average  
Annual 
percentage 
change  

Functional 
managers and 
directors 

113 647 £61,664 1.1% £79,775 0.6% 

Source: Table 14.7a, ASHE 2018. 

 

 

 

2.1.2. NHS data 
In this section we provide information on the salary range for the pay band likely to cover 

comparator jobs in the NHS. The NHS, with 1.2m staff is the largest employer in the UK and as 

such plays a key role in influencing market for many non-medical roles, particularly in education, 

given the links between parts of higher education and the NHS. 

 

Professional Managers in the NHS are typically employed on Band 8c and the current salary 

range is between £59,090 and £71,243 a year outside of London and high-cost areas in the 

South East/South.  

 

Roles based in high-cost areas qualify for the following supplements: 

• Inner London – 20% of basic salary, subject to a minimum payment of £4,400 and a 

maximum payment of £6,777; 

• Outer London – 15% of basic salary, subject to a minimum payment of £3,722 and a 

maximum payment of £4,743; 

• Fringe – 5% of basic salary, subject to a minimum payment of £1,017 and a maximum 

payment of £1,762. 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
1 Gross pay excludes bonuses but includes basic pay, shift premium payments, overtime pay, paid 
leave, maternity pay, sick pay and other pay. 
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2.1.3. IDR data 
The following tables contain data from IDR Pay Benchmarker, our internal database of salary 

information. This data has been collected by IDR directly from employers and employee bodies 

through surveys and data collection for the IDR Pay Benchmarker service.  

 

Senior Business Development Manager, whole economy, job level 82 
Job level Company count Lower quartile Median Upper quartile Average 
Level 8 40  £53,068  £65,677  £79,591  £65,853 

Source: IDR Pay Benchmarker. 

 
 

 

Senior Business Development Manager, – job level 8, regional breakdown 

Region 
Salary 
count 

Company 
count 

Lower 
quartile 

Median 
Upper 
quartile 

Average 

National Rate 42  40  £61,963  £71,876  £80,463  £70,124 

Yorkshire and Humber 20  20  £57,340  £68,864  £78,376  £68,400 

Source: IDR Pay Benchmarker. 
 

  

                                                           
2 Refers to the IDR Job Level. These typically cover the following: 1 and 2, admin, support and manual 
roles; 3 and 4, secretarial and craft roles; 5 and 6, vocational and supervisory; 7 and 8, professional 
and managerial; 9, senior management; 10a and 10b, directors; 11, senior director/chief executive. 
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3. Job advertisements 
This section details current comparable vacancies from our database of advertised positions. 

 

3.1. Data and summary 
 
Director of Masters in Business Administration – advertised positions summary 

 Minimum Maximum 
Average £54,608 £64,149 

 

Director of Masters in Business Administration (or equivalent) - job advertisements 
Reference 
ID 

Organisation Job title Min Max Hours 
Location 

AC762 University of 

Bristol 

Deputy Director 

and Head of 

International 

Foundation 

Programme 

£51,630 £58,089 Full Time Bristol 

AC763 University of 

Westminster 

Director of 

College 

Operations 

£57,890 £64,544 Full Time London 

IN317 Advanced 

Resource 

Managers 

Business 

Development 

Director 

£50,000 £70,000 Full Time London 

IN318 NELFT NHS 

Foundation Trust 

Assistant Director 

of Performance 

and Business 

Intelligence 

£61,777 - £72,597 Full Time Rainham 

IN319 SAMH Assistant Director 

of Delivery & 

Development 

£51,741 £55,514 Full Time Aberdeen, 

Edinburgh 

or Glasgow 

3.2. Job advertisements 
The following pages present the job advertisements for the above vacancies.  



Deputy Director and Head of International
Foundation Programme

University of Bristol - Centre for English Language and Foundation Studies

Location: Bristol

Salary: £51,630 to £58,089

Hours: Full Time

Contract Type: Permanent

Placed On: 8th March 2019

Closes: 7th April 2019

Job Ref: SUPP105030

Deputy Director and Head of International Foundation Programme at Un... https://www.jobs.ac.uk/job/BQS863/deputy-director-and-head-of-interna...

1 of 2 03/04/2019, 13:40



CELFS offers students opportunities to develop their academic language and literacy in order to thrive in their
new academic context. As a centre, we strive to work according to the principles of development, reflexivity,
autonomy, collaboration, transparency and transferability in everything we do. CELFS is located within the
Faculty of Arts and works with students of all backgrounds at all levels across a growing range of disciplines.

The Deputy Director and Head of IFP will join CELFS’ Senior Management Team at an exciting time as the
University renews its commitment to its in-house IFP and sets ambitious targets for growth and progression.
As well as contributing to the overall strategic management of the Centre and deputising for the Director
where appropriate, the successful candidate will lead on driving both the administrative and educational
transformation of our International Foundation Programme, delivering a high-quality experience for both
students and staff. Relationship building will be the key to successful delivery of this role, which involves
working collaboratively with all Faculties, as well as at colleagues from our External Relations Division and our
recruitment and marketing partners. This position is offered on an open ended basis subject to a two year
review.

We are looking for someone who has significant experience of leading a team of teaching professionals in the
Higher Education sector and who can demonstrate impact of innovative practice relevant to the role. This is
very much a hybrid role that will require both strong credentials in teaching and learning and also the ability to
make the most of strategic opportunities in a competitive business environment.

The selection process will include a formal & an informal interview and a presentation.

Interviews are likely to be held w/c 29 April

For informal enquiries, please contact Maxine Gillway on maxine.gillway@bristol.ac.uk

We appreciate and value difference, seeking to attract, develop and retain a diverse mix of talented
people that will contribute to the overall success of Bristol and help maintain our position as one of
the world’s leading universities.

Advert information

Type / Role:

Subject Area(s):

Location(s):

Deputy Director and Head of International Foundation Programme at Un... https://www.jobs.ac.uk/job/BQS863/deputy-director-and-head-of-interna...

2 of 2 03/04/2019, 13:40



Director of College Operations
University of Westminster - Academic Registrar's Department

Director of College Operations at University of Westminster https://www.jobs.ac.uk/job/BQV430/director-of-college-operations

1 of 3 03/04/2019, 13:29



This post is full time and permanent, working 35
hours per week.

The Academic Registrar’s Department is responsible
for the management and delivery of an effective and
efficient academic administration service for the
University. Responsibilities of the department include
academic quality and standards, student
administration, and operational support to the
University’s three Colleges.

We are seeking to appoint a highly experienced HE
manager and leader to the role of Director of College
Operations, for the College of Liberal Arts and
Sciences.

Reporting to the Academic Registrar, and with a
dotted reporting line to the Head of College (with
whom you will be working on a day-to-day basis), you
will be responsible for providing an effective interface
between the University and College management and
governance structures and for directing the effective
business operations of the College, driving
continuous improvement in the provision of academic
administration services to deliver the College’s
strategic objectives. Working collaboratively with
relevant Professional Service departments, these
responsibilities will include business and resource
planning, portfolio planning, estates and facilities
planning, risk management, liaison with professional
& statutory bodies, annual monitoring, local student
complaints management, and the provision of
strategic and operational support to the Head of
College and the senior College team. As a member of
both the Academic Registrar’s Department Executive
Group and the College Executive Group, you will
ensure a joined up approach to the University’s
academic administration functions.

You will have substantial experience in a leadership
and management role in a UK higher education
academic administration environment, with particular
experience of strategic business support in a Faculty,
School or Departmental management context. You
will be highly motivated and credible, with clarity of
thought and outstanding written and oral
communication skills. You will have experience of
leading and motivating a diverse team.

For further information and to apply for this post,
please click apply and you will be redirected to our
website.

Closing date: midnight on 7 April 2019

Interviews are likely to be held on: 25 April 2019

Administrative contact (for queries only):

Location: Central London

Salary: £57,890 to £64,544 per
annum (Incl. LWA)

Hours: Full Time

Contract Type: Permanent

Placed On: 13th March 2019

Closes: 7th April 2019

Job Ref: 50051666

Director of College Operations at University of Westminster https://www.jobs.ac.uk/job/BQV430/director-of-college-operations

2 of 3 03/04/2019, 13:29



Apply Now

Business Development Director
Advanced Resource Managers - Greater London

£50,000 - £70,000 a year

Permanent

A growing, exciting, global Cyber Security and Intelligence business proud to provide businesses in the UK and

globally with our Security Protection, Professional Services, Intelligence and Consulting services. Our customers

include some of the best-known brands across the globe.

We have ambitious plans and are always looking for talent to join our teams across all areas of the business in

some of the most interesting roles on the market.

We are a friendly bunch and our employees are what makes us such a special place to work!

The role

We have an exciting opportunity for a Business Development Director to join our Sales team to help contribute to

the planned substantial growth of our Cyber business. In this role, you'll be helping to grow a company, whose

products are used in corporate and government sectors globally. You will play an instrumental part in the success

of the business, researching the market and introducing our solutions to a target market or territory that you will

own. To excel in this challenging role you will need to be both confident and highly ambitious, as you'll be

expected to pitch to new prospects and convert these into existing clients for the business.

As a Business Development Director you will work closely with other departments and the senior management

team to further develop the sales strategy and help drive forward the growth of the organisation.

Your main responsibilities will include:

" Defining your target markets and go to market strategy alongside the sales director

" Hold a deep knowledge of your target markets

" Constructing your business plan with support from sales and marketing

" Arranging and attending meetings with target market clients

" Identifying and developing relationships with all relevant contacts within prospective clients, uncovering their

Cyber requirements, articulating how we can address these, understand the buying process and manage the

opportunity to a successful outcome through the sales cycle.

" Building a strong pipeline of recurring profitable business that ensures the delivery of targets

" Achieving an individual sales target quarterly and annually

" Complete strong compelling written proposals that clearly define how we address needs and add demonstrable

value.

" Presenting proposals to the decision making unit

" Where required managing customers beyond the initial sale through strategic account planning

" Develop incremental revenue through driving a strong network of influencers and end user contacts in the sector

Saved

Business Development Director - Greater London - Indeed.co.uk https://www.indeed.co.uk/viewjob?jk=ed1e32ec7b82dd19&from=myjob...

1 of 3 03/04/2019, 14:11



" Attend and support industry tradeshows enhancing your knowledge and enhancing our Cyber brand

" Ensure that all opportunities, contact information and relevant information is captured within the CRM system

" Establish and process new sales leads

" Prepare well written formal proposals and RFP's

" Converse and build relationships across all necessary departments and levels within clients

Essential Requirements

" Proven track record of achievement/over achievement within a business development role in the technology

sector (ideally Cyber Security), over at least 5 years.

" Experience of selling into enterprise and/or the Managed Service Provider community.

" Experience in setting and delivering a successful new business strategy (vertical market, territory or channel

focussed).

" Clear speaking

" Strong history of prospecting and generating demand in target markets

" Good knowledge of Cyber Technologies and their relevance to UK businesses

" Proactive, positive attitude and willingness to persevere to achieve goals

" Ability to travel extensively within the region and when required UK wide

Skills

" Professionally presented

" Strong commercial acumen

" Goal driven, ambitious, self- starter

" Outstanding communication, written and presentation skills with experience of delivery to wide and varied roles

in clients.

" Ability to adapt to change in a fast-paced environment

" Good listening skills with an ability to capture information from a customer during discussions

" Strong organizational skills including prioritising, scheduling, time management, and meeting deadlines

" Excellent negotiation skills

" Ability to problem solve and use initiative

" Experience in one or more professional sales training methodologies

" Full clean driving Licence

" IT literate including MS Word, PowerPoint, Excel, CRM skills

" Great team player

Advanced Resource Managers - 6 days ago - report job - original job

Other jobs you may like

Senior Enterprise Account Executive- London
Confluent London

Confluent - 2 days ago

Enterprise Sales
Saleslogic London
£60,000 - £65,000 a year

Business Development Director - Greater London - Indeed.co.uk https://www.indeed.co.uk/viewjob?jk=ed1e32ec7b82dd19&from=myjob...

2 of 3 03/04/2019, 14:11



Apply Now

Assistant Director of Performance and Business Intelligence
NELFT NHS Foundation Trust - Rainham RM13

£61,777 - £72,597 a year

An opportunity has become available within the Performance and Business Intelligence Team.

NELFT is shaping the future and recognises the importance of having a strong performance and business

intelligence function across the organisation to ensure we continue to deliver on all local and national targets. The

Performance Team requires an Assistant Director of Performance and Business Intelligence to ensure alignment

of our performance approach across the organisation, and to support the Business Intelligence function to be a

world class BI provider. Plus the applicant needs to give full and comprehensive support to the Director of

Performance and Business Intelligence.

Applicants must have excellent Microsoft Office skills, experience in using Information/IT systems. Also to be able

to work to tight deadlines and adjust to changing priorities, be very organised, able to take initiative, and identify

and problem solve creatively. Operational staff with a keen interest in performance would be welcome to apply.

If you think you have the enthusiasm, we look forward to hearing from you.

Probationary Period

This post will be subject to a probationary period. Internal applicants are exempt from the probationary period

(unless you are an internal applicant currently part way through a probationary period or currently a bank member

of staff).

Assessment/Interview info

At NELFT we set very high standards to ensure we provide quality services. We require prospective employees to

carry out an online literacy and numeracy test, equivalent to NVQ Level 2. For more information regarding our

assessments, please visit our website. If you are shortlisted, invited for interview and successfully offered the post,

you will be required to undertake an assessment for these skills during the pre-employment checks.

Starting with NELFT

NELFT place a great deal of importance on new starters being properly welcomed and inducted into the Trust. All

new starters will join the Trust on the first Monday of each month and will undertake a comprehensive induction of

Saved

NELFT NHS Foundation Trust

32 reviews
Read what people are saying about working here.

Assistant Director of Performance and Business Intelligence - Rainham... https://www.indeed.co.uk/viewjob?jk=c922cc7fda79873d&from=myjob...

1 of 2 03/04/2019, 14:12



Assistant Director jobs in Rainham RM13

Jobs at NELFT NHS Foundation Trust in Rainham RM13

Assistant Director salaries in Rainham RM13

up to two weeks which will include mandatory training, systems training and the allocation of equipment. As part of

the process new starters will have the opportunity to also meet the executive team, senior managers and attend a

number of drop in sessions focussing in engagement, health and wellbeing and key processes. The induction will

be held at our head office in Rainham, Essex.

High Cost Area Supplement – London

This post also attracts payment for High Cost Area Supplement of 15% of the basic salary (with a minimum of

£3,722 to a maximum of £4,743).

The date of the interview is to be advised. For an informal discussion, please contact Jacky Hayter on 0300 555

1201 extn 53343 or 07834 764858
NELFT NHS Foundation Trust - 6 days ago - report job - original job

Other jobs you may like

Business Intelligence Manager
Schroders London

Schroders - 7 days ago

Business Manager
ST STEPHENS HEALTH CENTRE Tower Hamlets
£45,000 - £55,000 a year

Easily apply to this job

6 days ago

Data Insight Manager
Anglia Ruskin University Chelmsford
£39,609 - £48,677 a year

Anglia Ruskin University - 12 days ago

Organisational Development Manager
Frimley Health NHS Foundation Trust Ascot

NHS Jobs - 2 days ago

73 newSee more recommended jobs

Assistant Director of Performance and Business Intelligence - Rainham... https://www.indeed.co.uk/viewjob?jk=c922cc7fda79873d&from=myjob...

2 of 2 03/04/2019, 14:12



Apply with Indeed

Assistant Director of Delivery & Development
SAMH - Glasgow

£51,741 - £55,514 a year

Around since 1923, SAMH is Scotland’s national mental health charity. Today, in over 60 communities we work

with adults and young people providing mental health social care support, services in primary care, schools and

further education, among others. These services together with our national programme work in See Me,

respectme, suicide prevention and active living; inform our policy and campaign work to influence positive social

change.

For Scotland’s Mental Health

Post: Assistant Director – Delivery & Development (North & East)

Ref: N718

Location: Aberdeen, Edinburgh or Glasgow (Flexible). With requirement to travel.

Hours: 37.5 per week

Salary: £51,741 - £55,514 (pay scale points 57 – 60)

Contract: Permanent

SAMH are looking to appoint a permanent Assistant Director of Delivery and Development to lead operational and

business development across their area of responsibility. The Assistant Director of Delivery and Development will

play a lead role in the strategic activity of SAMH, with specific responsibility for national SAMH development

activity. The role will create the environment within the organisation where innovation and creativity can flourish,

where new ideas and measured risks are given opportunity and where genuine and long-lasting positive change

can be experienced by service users, SAMH staff and stakeholders. The successful post holder will ensure that

strategic partnerships are created and relationships with senior stakeholders are managed to advance SAMH

strategic priorities.

To be successful in this post you will meet the essential criteria listed in the role profile and be able to demonstrate

significant experience in leadership roles and working within mental health (or related fields), excellent stakeholder

engagement and networking skills and a comprehensive understanding of the health and social care environment,

and Scotland’s mental health strategy. Applicants must be able to demonstrate sound business development skills

and experience.

Saved

SAMH

6 reviews
Read what people are saying about working here.

Assistant Director of Delivery & Development - Glasgow - Indeed.co.uk https://www.indeed.co.uk/viewjob?jk=6e404b081d545a5b&from=myjo...

1 of 2 03/04/2019, 14:13



Development Director jobs in Glasgow

Jobs at SAMH in Glasgow

Development Director salaries in Glasgow

Closing date for all applications will be 18th April 2019 at 5pm.

Interviews will take place on 3rd May 2019

Completion of a Disclosure, a Right to Work in the UK check and proof of qualifications declared on the

application form are required.

Applications are welcome from people who have experienced mental health difficulties.

Application forms, job descriptions and guidelines are available to download from our website

www.samh.org.uk.

Please note that your application should be completed electronically and emailed back to, no other form

of application will be accepted.

Job Type: Full-time

Salary: £51,741.00 to £55,514.00 /year

2 days ago - report job

Other jobs you may like

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR - DELIVERY & DEVELOPMENT
Scottish Association of Mental Health Glasgow
£51,741 - £55,514 a year

Scottish Association of Mental Health - 1 day ago

73 newSee more recommended jobs

Assistant Director of Delivery & Development - Glasgow - Indeed.co.uk https://www.indeed.co.uk/viewjob?jk=6e404b081d545a5b&from=myjo...

2 of 2 03/04/2019, 14:13
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